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BUGEN« ... OR KOO!«.

The automobile Is beating out foot
ball In the race for the Fatality stakes.

The nightingale Is no more Interest
ing than the midnight cat to the man 
who wants to sleep.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S MUST 
BE MADE TO ORDcR.

Not to H* Obtained ia the »hop«—A Lit
tle Disquisìtioo on the st jlee of Neck
wear Atfected bjr our presidents of 

Recent Years.

I tniiam being the watchword of the day. 
aud brotherly love an increasing paa- 

I sion, women are not long content to 
serve only themselves.

i dubs for self-culture are 
li-ss stirrings of wishing 
tiling for tie • . .«unity

. there are appropriate obje« ts for them 
all. and perhaps they will advance to
ward these.

And so the 
feeling rest
io du some- 
Fortunately.

HEIRESS, SHE DIED A PAUPER.
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Rome city will yet break the record 
by getting up an exposition that is a 
colossal and unqualified success.

An enterprising Kansan now comes 
to the front with a machine to com
press grasshoppers into bricks to be 
sold for poultry food. Next.

The children are now abducting one 
another and demanding ransom, 
country has Its future Fat Crowes 
well as its future Presidents.
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A man won a girl for his 
playing to her on a violiti, 
shouldn't Im- blamed for that, 
have been a tromboni- or an accordeon.

King Edward’s brother-in-law, the 
Jiuke of Argyll, lias publish«»! a book 
of isiems. J be time may come when 
the r«iyal family can rulse Its own poet 
laureate.

The Kaiser has made a major general 
of Dr. Kis'li, which seems a little para 
doxlcal. A man who devotes his time 
to saving life doesn’t seem at home 
with a military title.

A surgeon In Lyons. France, has sup
plied a rubber larynx and glottis for a 
patient that works perfectly. The rub
ber neck now has a distinct and assured 
standing In the world of medicine.

President Schwab of the steel trust 
played golf for the first time at Glen 
Mew the other day. and took thirty 
strokes to make the first bole There are 
other games that Schwab can play bet
ter.

Sir Thomas Lipton saj« there are "no 
glrla like the Auierhan girls." You 
sal«! it too late. Sir Toni. Since you de
clared you would not marry until you 
lifted tbe cup the glrla take your com
pliment as a Jolly

When divorced women are so over
joyed that they kiss their lawyer and 
try to kiss the judge It is time for 
young women to try to be careful ill 
the selection of a busband. It Is bet
ter to be an old maid than to be kiss
ing lawyers and judges In the gladness 
of release from a marriage that never 
should have been.

A girl who tries to make a fright of 
herself or delllierately dresses .o as to 
look homely, when nature has endowed 
her willi beauty, is deficient In sense 
and gratitude. We should all, of Isitli 
sexes, try to look and be our best so 
far as we may consistently with our 
occupation, means mid environment, 
and a growing and handsome girl cer
tainly should not make herself an ex 
ceptlon to the rule.

There Is a new wonder every day. 
Ill the Bllile th«1 miracles number less 
than a hundred. The modern miracles 
run Into the thousands overnight the 
miracles of science. Invention, com 
meree anil euterprlse. In th«1 new part 
of the old worhl greater record* are 
mounting on big achievements. In th«1 
old part of the old world modernity Is 
playing grotesque tricks with history 
and making contrasts that provoke 
even th«1 serious to merriment. Fancy, 
for Instance, Diogenes silting In his lull 
watching a trolley car go by and li»>k 
Ing for an honest man. only to bear the 
conductor ring up a drachma fare on a 
m«*clianlcal contrivance to protect him 
from temptation

There Is little doubt In the general 
mind that Edward the Seventh Is af
flicted with cancer. The denials of th«* 
court physicians are not of a character 
to settle apprehensions. The royal doc 
tors do not want to put themselves In 
the position of that eminent English 
throat specialist who told a lie almut 
Uuser Frits In order to circumvent Bln 
Uiarek and to give tlu* lati* Empress 
Dowager a crown. So their denials an* 
rather In the nature of a plea of avoid 
• nee. It In mild Edward has tweoni«1 
more am! mor«* exclusive am! In given 
to harsh crltlclnm Ilin Impending doom 
evidently weighs on bin spirit. II«1 1» 
an old man and a grandfather, lit* has 
not long to live and the thought of It Is 
not pleasant. Il«1 waited many yearn 
for bls crown and It Is rather hard to 
give It up. <>m* cannot but pity the 
sorrows of the English king.

Recently a New York More sent to a 
customer by s|H*«-lal messenger n dol
lar which th«' lady had either overpaid 
or been overehargisl A somewhat alm 
liar Incident Is report«*«! as having tak 
en place In Faris. An American lady 
staying In th«1 gay capital lia«l purchaa 
e<! aud reeelve«l a fur garment which 
a«*eme«l to her surprisingly low as to 
price. Next «lay site was wait«*«! upon 
by a uniformed employe of the store, 
who requested permission to examine 
the garment. "All.’" said the lady to 
the friend who related the lucldettt, *'l 
was afraid there was some mlstak«1 
about that coat; now 1 suppose I shall 
either have to return It or pay more 
money." But quite the contrary; the 
messenger on «'vmpletlng Ills exaUlina 
tl«>n handed the lady a sum «if money. 
Informing her that she had Inadvert 
ently been overcharge«! and h«< had 
been sent to rectify the error. Truly, 
honesty ia a great advertising policy.
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Dally Inrreaaed.** «ays the cable, “until COLLAR OF I1IS OWN 
now eighty-five miles are comfortably1 
«•over«»! in the hour. The cars run 
smoothly, and the engineers express 
confidence that they will attain a speed 
of 125 miles per hour." The iq»»-«l men- 
twaek is the earlier dispatches as prob
ably attainable was 120 miles at least 
ami possibly 145 miles an hour. The 
mo haniial difficulties to be overcome 
in attaining great speed by steam pow 
er are in a great measure obviated by 
the use of electri«1 power. Thus far they 
have l»»n only Imperfectly ov««r<'ome

: by devices such as the turbine engine 
! for avoiding the reciprocal action am! 
the dead points of the ordinary steam 
engine. In the use of electrical power 

| there are difficulties also, but these 
si-etn to have been met successfully by 
German electrical engineers. If the ex- 
perlmentsln Germany demonstrate that 
a speed of 125 miles an hour can 
maiiitiiine«! with safety and at an 
pense not very greately in excess 
that Incurred for such service as
now have, we may expect the Intnsluc- 
tlou of this power in America for spe
cial service between the larger cities, 
at no very distant day. The "limited’’ 
train of the not remote future may be 
a very different affair from that of the 
present time. With specially construct
ed trains redwing atino-pheric resist
awe to a minimum, a trip from Chi
cago to New York between 10 o'cloi’k at 
night ami «1 o'clock next morning, or to 
Ran Francisco w ithin twenty four 
hours may be the ex|ierlences of men 
already well advanced In life. A corre
sponding acceleration In the movement 
of perishable freight Is ¡»osafble so that 
sea foial and tropical fruits may 
practically as fresh in Chicago as 
New York or Key West.
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WHAT IT COSTS TO MARRY.

Only a 43 Bill Is Nee le I to Iiefrar the 
Neceaaarr Exiienwes.

Marriage 1» one of th«* cheapest of 
luxuries If one reckons only the out
lay required for the payment of the 
preacher or magistrate who performs 
the ceremony aud the cost of the li
cense In su«-b Stat«»« as re«|ulre li
censes Any minister, pris*wt or preach
er of the g««s|«el In the United States 
may solemnize marriages, and in many 
States Judges for one or more classes 
of courts may officiate. In all save 
half a «lozen States, too. Justices of the 
|>eace have the privilege of offielatlug 
at the highly Important function.

In some parts of the Uulted States 
the person performing a marriage cere
mony must have personal knowledge 
of the Identity, names ami residence of 
the parties, and inasmuch as such laws 
are euf«>r<*«*d In some of the Western 
Stat«»« where young people fre«|uently 
drive long dlstam-es to be married, the 
stipulation has on occasion caused 
more or less inconvenience. In most of 
the States two witnesses are required 
to lie present at the solemnization of a 
marriage, although In some States a 
single witness Is sufficient. There Is 
still In force In Pennsylvania an old 
law which prescribes that twelve wit
nesses shall be present, but this ex
action Is seldom If ever enforced. Per
haps tlie strangest stipulation of all Is 
tIn«t which appears In the laws of Ten
nessee. and Is to the effect that 
validity of a marriage shall be In 
wise affected by the omission of 
baptismal name of either party In 
license and the use of a nickname
stead, provided the parties can be iden
tified Any person conversant with the 
conditions prevailing In the mountain 
districts of Teuneaseee will appreciate 
the wisdom of this unique proviso.

Common supiMisitlon is to the effect 
Hint the fee for performing th«' mar
riage ceremony Is dependent eutlrely 
upon tin* generosity of the bridegroom, 
ami it will doubtless, therefore, sur
print* many persons to learn that In 
several States the law tins a hand In 
tlu- matter. In th«* old dominion, for 
Instant1«*, there Is a statute which pro
vides that th«* person solemnizing a 
marriage Is entitle«! to a fee of one 
dollar, and that "any person exactlug 
a greater fee sliall forfeit to the party 
aggrleveil $."«o " III West Virginia It Is 
s 111 hi la t «•« I that the fee be “at leant one 
dollar.” aud the Idaho law nays that 
“the fee nhall Ih1 f."1. or liny 
greater num voluntarily given 
parties to such marriage.” In 
States of th«* Union a weddeil
may ««btnln a mor«1 or less «daliorate cer 
titlente of their marriage.
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It«1 Nhl«*«l at th«' Classi«*».
In »isMiklng of the humorous Ind- 

deilts Hint have 
Juilg«1 «'««all's ««f 
this story:

"U bile I was
’T was l»*for«* tile Ruprem«1 
one occasion.
esse to l»e call«1«! 1 ll»t«*ti«*d to a 
from 
Stat«' 
least 
volet'
seemed like the rumbling 
’I will read.’ lie said, 'from 
with w hl< h Your Honors 
familiar Blackstone.' Th« 
not smile, although there 
eldtal twlnkl«* In their 
glam1«1«! at each other,
a few' lines ami theu said 
reference here. Your Honor», to a f«»>t 
not«1 by Lord Granville. I vv.«ul«l have 
Vnur Honors pay particular attiut'on 
to Illis note, bi'iaus«* It Is by l*ord 
Granville.' The Judges waltisl exp«*ct- 
autly. Th«* lawyer belt! the lsH«k In 
front of him, glamed at It two or three 
times am! then coughed as many 
times 111 rather an embarrassed man
ner Everytsaly waited for several »«*«•- 
omls Finally he said Your Honora, 
I s«*e on closiT Inspecti««n. that this foot 
not«* la In lai tin so I reckon I’d la-tter 
skip that.* "- Kansas City Star.

tl al with that of the medicai 
whi< b had accumpanieu the "rr ***

"Leave this ante With me. 8 D

cm
• »

Rome months ago the statement came 
from Berlin that the InquTtal govern 
ment ha<! approved of a project for the 
aubstltutluu of «il«*etr1clty for steam as 
the traction power on certain govern 
ment railroads. That thia was Kime 
thing more than rumor ur reportorlal 
«•«■njecture appears from a later Berlin 
dispatch The dispatch states. In sub
stance. that the electric system was tn- 
Mailed some t ine ago on Hie military 
railway from Berlin to Zossen. an«! that 
the trials have be«*n entirely au< « « ««ful 
In developing great speed wttb safety 
‘ThQ»pee«l of the train» baa been grad

Sslfl Inseeta.
Many Insects can fly faster than 

birds. The «■oninion house fly can ordi
narily fly 25 f«*et a aecoml. Hut when 
It ia alarmed. It has l»i«n found that 
It «'an Increase Ita rate of spe«*«| to over 
ltm f«*et per second. If It could con
tinue such rapl«l flight for a mile In a 
straight line. It woultl «»»vet «he dis 
tan«-» In exactly 33 seconds.

Fratlve Citmlni'X.
"Did your brother in law help cele

brate your birthday?”
"Yes, he borrow«*«! a dollar of me."

•
Adversity Is the only true l*alance la

w

"President Roosevelt is liable 
olutiuuize the collar business 
doesn't change his style, said a 
way haberdasher the other day. 
be be« ame President we have
number of « ails tor the Ruuseveit col
lar. Of course, there is no such collar 
in the market either as to uume or 
style. It Is my opinion that the Fresl- 
dent has h.s collars made to order. Un
questionably there is mure comfort in 
the kind he wears than in must others, 
but they are not becoming to every
body any more than 
ov ers 
Roose 
you c 
Fresh 
elected the first time, 
a bowknut tie, which gave 
a different appearance from 
by Fr«-sideut Roosevelt.

' Lincoln was the first 
dents to discard the
.-1«
a man look as if he had a sore throaL 
Lincoln s collars w lieu be liei ame Fres- 

were part aud parcel of his

tbe high turn- 
wuuld be beeumiug tu President 

•vdt. '1 be Roosevelt cullar, It 
are to get at its genesis, came In 
ileutial taiur when Grant was 

But Grant wore 
the collar 
that worn

the 
his

the
our Fresl-of

old-tashioued
k, which. If worn now. wou.d make

blent 
shirt 'sewed on,' as a woman would 
say. 
uotii'eably tidy in bis collars, 
hud a wilted look always. His 
lte neckwear was black silk tied In a 
careless way quite becoming to him 
W hen Andrew Johnson succeeded to 
the I’residency the old stock returned 
to the White House. He wore the 
wide stand-up collar, which was enclr- 
cl«-«l by a black satin stock with a 
short, stiff bow,

"Mr. Hayes' collar was a broad, turn- 
down 
high, 
w hat 
front 
field’s 
turn-down with square points, 
was black satin with a square bow.

"Mr. Arthur was the most correct 
dresser of recent Fresldents. He wore 
a high collar with points slightly turn
ed out. The tit was always Jierfeet. 
He was the first 1’resldent to wear a 
fumy scarf, which was always set off 
by a handsome but never loud scarf 
pin. He had, su 1 am told, the biggest 
stis k of neckwear of any of the l’resl- 
dents. He was rather partial to black 
with white dots.

"Mr. Cleveland's collars and style of 
neckwear looked as if they had been 
made from the same patterns as those 
worn by Andrew Johnson. However. 
Mr Cleveland never contineil himself 
to one kind of collar. 1 saw him at his 
sei'ond inaugural ball, when he wore a 
plain, wid«», 

I w as a w hite
"President 

down collar, 
plain black tie, except on state occa
sions. 

, tlonal.
"President McKinley usually wore a 

standup collar with slight flare points. 
He liked to be at ease, and that's the 
sort of collar for a man to wear if he 
wants to feel comfortable In a stand
up. Mr. McKinley's neckwear was in 
keeping with his character, simple aud 
uiiii ff«*cted.

“There have been a good many 
changes in Presidential neckwear since 
1825, w lien John Q. Adams wore tlie 
high collar which was completely en- 
vehqH-d by tile great bundle of material 
that was the fashion of the statesmen 
of th«1 early period. 1 think b«> was the 
last President to appear in that style. 
But for plain, 
ventlotial sty I«1, 
Ilk«* Its wearer, 
New York Sun.

I am told that Lincoln was not 
They 

favor-

with long points, but it was nut 
It didn't make much difference 

sort of tie he wore, as his shirt 
was «-overed by his beard. Gar- 
collar was rather tasteful, a 

His tie

turndown, under 
string tie.
Harrison wore a 
broad and simple,

which

turn- 
ami a

when his neckwear was conven-

common sensi1, uncou
th«1 Roosevelt collar is. 
a style of Its own.”—

ABOUT WOMEN’S CLUBS.

The Work Tiler Are llolnn and What 
They Mean to Ho.

auy on«1 should doubt the desire of 
small remote town to make itself

If 
the 
tnt«*llectually worthy, let him read the 
program prepare«! for tlu* winter work 
of a club which occupied a l>romineut 
six'lal position on th«* prairies of tlie 
Middl«* W«'st. Her«1 are some of tlie 
topics for papers, all to be prepHr«*«l 
without tlu* advantages of a library, 
either public or private, and with no 
ixlucatloiial advantages beyond a local 
newspaper: "Was the Victory of Wel
lington at Waterhxv a Triumph of Medi
evalism or of DeinocracyF’ ”1» tlie 
French Republic or Ours th«* Best Il
lustration of tin* Political Ideas of 
Rouss«*ati?..........The Race Problem of
Southeastern Europe....... l'lu* I’realmlsm
of the Russian Novel," "Will the Com
mon Hatred of th«* Japanese and Chi
nes«1 for tlu* Europeau Form a Bom! 
Strong Knougli to Hold China for the 
Yellow Man?” "Will Christian Ethi
cal ld«'as B«1 More Easily Graftrel on 
th«' Col«l Selfishness of C-onfuelatilsm 
or on th«1 Self Respi-etlng Ideals of 
Buddhism ?"

l>oes not this illustrate t!u> Idea that 
when an American woman deteruiiu«*» 
t«> «I«1 a thing she «1«>«m It, w Ithout stop
ping to Inquire If It ia among th«1 (hmisI- 
blllties ’ How w ell siu* do«1» it is an
other matter. My rts-ollectiou suggests 
says Helen Churchill Candee In the 
Century, that In this ease she laughing 
ly eva«t«*«l ni«*st ««f th«1 qirnstlons. and 
ma«!<* up by general cordiality and light 
refreshments by n«> means a p«x>r sub- 
stltute In a bonier town l*arren of so
cial life.

Of two hundml dubs In New York 
State half ar«1 literary This spark from 
the l«*g «>f statistics shows the p««pu- 
larlty of the self culture dub. There 
undoubtedly la aomething In It whl I 
appeala to the vanlty w bleb «tia;» « .nt 
ends It la gratifying to tie «'onsidem! 
erudite, to know a 1 
your neighbors know

«■«lit ion ol 
i tiatiy days: 

up t<> til«1 iiea.l «*! tlie . ____ _
And yet. notwithstanding 

lar:ty. an un«pi(«*t lunging ;»»»<« «•« s. to 
some extent, the dub which hangs out 
Its l«an*>er for self culture bearing the 

I natn«* of literature, art. must«' or >gir 
rent t«*plea And this longing ll!uatrat«*s 
the trend of tb<* day In women's dubs; 

I it is s long ng towanl pra- ti. allty. Al-
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CHAPTER XXII.—iContinned ) 
That same evening I received a note, 

desiring me to go and see him immedi
ately. He was looking brighter and bet
ter than in the morning, and an odd smile 
played nuw aud then about his face as he 
talked to me, after having desired Mrs. 
Foster to leave us alone together.

"Mark."’ he sai«!, "I have nut the slight
est reason to doubt Olivia's death, except 
jronr own opinion to the contrary, which 
is founded upon reasons of which I know 
nothing. But acting on the supposition 
that she may be still alive, I am quite 
willing to enter into negotiations with 
her.

Woman tn » Puorhnu«« K.i»ht Years« 
witk a Fortune A waitins Her.

To die a pauper in the puorhouse was 
Mrs. Mary Minich a lot. Yet fur eight 
yean, all the time she was an alm- 
house charge, she was heir to $49,1*90, 
while a firm of New York bankers were 
scouring the l ulted States for her. 
only today did their representative 
learu about her. aud then she bad been 
in her grave at the poorhouse a twelve
month.

The $40.000 was left by Rudolph 
Ba«*b, a wealthy Iiookbluder of Brovk- 

| lyn. He die.l Nov. 27. 18U3, without 
having made a will, Ladeuburg, Thal- 
man & Co., of 4o Wall street, were 
made administrator», with orders to 
turu 
kin.
was.

All
ago Mary Bacb bad been 
Wilkes Barre, 
of Rudolph Ba« h's only brother, 
marriage was a fashionable one.
plighted her troth to Dr. William Min
ich, Wilkes-Barre's foremost pbysiciau.

He died thirty years ago. and instead 
of a furtune, as al! thought be had. he 
left his widow only a legacy of debt. 
Reared in luxury. Mrs. Minich found 
herself without a penny, and there was 
nothing for the one-time belle to do but 
earn her own living. She found em
ployment with Jacob Matthias, who 
kept a roadhouse up In the mountains 
—"Seven-Mlle Jake's” It was called.

For years Mrs. Minich llve«l on the 
mountain-top. One day Matthias was 
found murdert'd In bis bed. The mys
tery was never solved. The woman 
who had kept bouse so long for him de
clared she was his widow, and put in 
a claim for a third of his estate. The 
legal battle that followed was long aud 
wordy and she lost.

Sinking lower and lower In poverty’s 
scale, the woman in 1893—she was then 
79—was setit to the poorhouse Just at 
the time that Rudolph Bach died in
testate. The bankers sought strenu
ously for Mrs. Minich. but she was 
then known as Mrs. Matthias, and her 
identity was swallowed up.

So it was that year after year the old 
woman lived on at the poorhouse. Just 
outside of Wilkes-Barre, not knowing 
that $40,000 was only 
claimed to be hers.

To-day Poor Director 
Wilkes Barre special to 
World, led the bankers'
to the lonely grave on the hillside.

"She has been lying there since last 
autumn,” saiil she. f'She died at the 
age of 86, never knowing of this good 
fortune."

He furnished legal proof of the death, 
and now the $4o.<*s>, unclaimed I 
eight years, will go to some cousins 
the name of Bach, who live here.

waiting to be

Tisch, says a 
the New York 
representative

ABOUT INDIGESTION.

for 
i of

HeWhat Cann«-» It and How It May
A voided.

America has the reputation, less de
served now, perhaps, than It was half 
a century ago. of being the land of the 
dyspeptic. When we consider the 
causes that were formerly at work to 
prevent healthy digestion, we cannot 
wonder that so many suffered from this 
malady.

The men were too busy to devote the 
necessary time to their meals, anil bolt- 
ed their food without tile thorough mas
tication that insures the proper begin 
nlng of th«1 digestive process. The wom
en had more time to eat, if they would 
have taken it. but they went out little, 
taking almost no exercise, and the 
quantity of food eaten was almost al
ways In excess of the ueeda of the body 

a most favorable conjunction for the 
priHlnction of dyspepsia.

Finally, the food Itself was of such a 
kind aud prepared in such a way as to 
tax th«1 digestive organs to the utmost. 
The frying pan reigned supreme, «ml 
greasy, smoke«! and corned meats, with 
liot sa la rat us biscuits or heavy pan
cakes. led th«1 assault at breakfast time 
upon til«1 sorely overworked stomach, 
hardly recovered after a night’s rest 
from Its herculean struggle with the 
hot bread, pi«1 aud doughnuts of the pre
cis II tig supper.

So much lias been 
on this subjis t that 
leas active to day. but 
tielently so to 
numbers.

Tli<* familiar 
ar«> a coated

I suppose it must be through you
It must,” I answered, “and it cannot 

be at preaent. You will have to wait fur 
some months, perhaps, whilst I pursue 
my search for her. I do not know where 
she is any more than you do.”

A vivid gleam crossed his face at these 
words, but whether of incredulity or sat
isfaction I could not tell.

"But suppose I die in the meantime?” 
he objected.

“I do not know that I might not leave 
you in your present position," I suid at 
last; "it may be 1 am acting from an 
over-strained sense of duty. But if you 
will give me a formal deed prot«M*ting her 
from yourself, I sm willing to advance 
the funds necessary to remove you to 
purer air, and more open quarters than 
these. A deed of separation, which both 
of you must sign, can be drawn up, an 1 
receive your signature. Th«*re will be no 
doubt as to getting hers, when 
her. But that may be some 
hence, as 1 said. Still I 
risk.””

"For her sake?" he said,
“For her sake, simply,” I 

will employ .
deed, and as soon as you sign it I will 
advance the money you require, 
treatment of your disease 1 shall begin 
at once; that falls under my duty as 
your doctor; but 1 warn you that fresh 
air and freedom from agitation are al
most, if not positively, essential to its 
success. The sooner you secure these 
for yourself, the better your chance."

Some further conversation passed b«*- 
tween us. as to the stipulations to be in
sisted upon, aud the division of the year
ly income from Olivia's property, for 1 
would not agree to her alieuatiug any 
portion of it. Foster wished to drive a 
hard bargain, still with that odd smile on 
bis face; and it was after much discus
sion that we came to an agreement.

I had the deed drawu up by a lawyer, 
who warned me that if Foster su«»l for 
a restitution of his rights they would 
lie enforced. But I hoped that when 
Olivia was found she would have some 
evidence in her own favor, which would 
deter him from carrying the case into 
court. The <l«?ed was signed by Foster, 
and left in my charge till Olivia's signa
ture could be obtained.

As soon as the deed was secured, I had 
my patient removed from Bellringer 
strret to some apartments in Fulham, 
near to Dr. Senior, whose interest in the 
case was now almost equal to my own. 
Here I could visit him every day. Never 
hail any sufferer, under the highest an l 
wealthiest ranks, greater care anil sci
ence expended upon him than Richard 
Foster.

The progress of his recovery was slow, 
but it was sure. I felt that it would be 
so from the first. Day by day I watch
ed the pallid hue of sickness upon his 
lace changing into a more natural tone. 
I saw his strength coming back by slight 
but steady degrees. The malady was 
forced to retreat into its most hidden 
citadel, where it might lurk as a priaouer, 
but not 
years to

There 
as there 
lH*en any one else, 
much interest among my colleagues, and 
made my name more known. But what 
was that to me? As long us this man 
lived. Olivia was doomed to a lonely ami 
friendless life. I tried to look into the 
future for her, ami saw it stretch out 
into long, dreary years. I wondered 
where she would find a home. Could 1 
persuade Johanna to receive her into her 
pleasant dwelling, which would become 
so l«>nely to her when Captain Carey 
had moved into Julia's house in St. l’eter- 
port? That was the best plan I could 
form.

a lawyer to

will

we tin«i 
months 

run the

with 
answered; 
draw up ’tn*

a sneer.
"I

My

dwell as a destroyer, for many 
come.
was no triumph to me in this, 
would have been had my patient 

The cure arouseil

bring

said and written 
these causes are 
they are still suf
misery to large

symptoms of dyspepsia 
tongue, a disagreeable 

breath an«l a bad taste In the mouth. 
The ap|«etlte may be poor, or It may tie 
ravenous, there may be nausea ami 
vomiting, a feeling of weight In the 
stomach and often of oppression in the 
chest. There will probably be much 
flatulence ami heartburn, ami more or 
less acute pain Youth's Companion.

An I ntbrlunat«* Helection.
An Instructor In a Wisconsin normal 

school ha«l «*ome to a serious point in a 
le«*tiire on psychology, and was discuss
ing with tils class whether tlie iilea 
which first enters the mind when cer
tain words are written or sp«>ken Is gen
eral or t>p«*clfic. How he succ»?«!«^ Is 
tol«I by tlie Mllwauke«1 Sentinel:

"Does the mln«l thint of one «*ertaln 
object designate«! by the word, or the 
whole general class which is etnbtxli«1«! 
tn that w.«r«l.'" h«* asked.

To bring this mental problem more 
clearly to the attention of the stud<-nts>i 
the InstriX'tor said he would write a 
wonl on the blacklvoard. after which 
one of then; must tell lustantly what 
Impression was made upon her mind. 
He « all«*«! upon one of the young women 
to t>e ready. tb«n turn«»! to tbe board 
an«! w rote th«* won! "pig.”

All the class saw It except the girl 
whom he h»«l ask«»! to answer tbe ques 
tlou. She was standing n such a post- 
tioti tlvat the w««n! was hi«h!en from her 
by the profes««*r’s sh«*ulders.

"Well, wbai do you see?" he asked, 
sharply.

"Why. I see you. sir." she replies!. In

A doctor never "gives up ' a palle«! 
unt.l he • pretty sura

CHAPTER XXIII.
Julia's marriage arrangements were go

ing on speedily. There was something 
ironical to me in the chance that made 
me so often the witness of them. We 
were so merely cousins again, that she 
discussed her purchases ami displayed 
them before me, as if there had never 
been any notion between us of keeping 
house together. Once more I assiste«! 
in the choice of a wedding dress, for the 
one made a year before was said to be 
yellow an«l old fashioned. But this time 
Julia did nat insist upon having white 
satin. A dainty tint of grey was con 
Sidered more suitable. Captain Carey en 
joyed the purchase with the rapture 1 
had failed to experience.

The wedding was fixed to take place 
the last week in July, a fortnight earlier 
than the time proposed; It was also a 
fortnight earlier than the <!ate I was look
ing forward to most anxiously, when, if 
ever, news would reach Tardif from 
Olivia.

Dr. Senior had agree.! with me that 
Foster was sufficiently advanced on the 
road to rei-overy to be removed from Ful
ham to the better air of the south coast. 
We requirevl Mrs Foster to write us 
fully, three tim«*s a week, every varia 
tion she might observe in his health. 
After that we startt»! them off to a q«**et 
village in Sussex. I breathed m re free
ly when they were out of my daily sphere 
of duty.

But before they writ a hint of treach
ery reached me, which put me doubly . n 
my guard. One morning, when Jack an l 
I were at breakfast. Sinim n«. the cabby 
was annoumed. He was a favori'e with 
Jack, who ba«le the servant show him n

"Nothin* amiss with your wife or the 
brats. I hope?" said Jack.

Dr. John. no. ' he answered, 
amiss 
of ’em

own 
the 
thot

"No. Dr. John. no. 
"there ain’t anything 
except being too many 
my old woman won't 
there's something in 
cerna Dr. Dolaey. so I 
come an«! give you a hint

"Very good. Simrm.n»."
"Y n re< oll«*«-t tak ng my cab to Gray's 

Inn Road about th s time last year, when 
1 showed up so green, don't yon?” be 
asked.

"To be snre," I said

last M. n lay as ever was. a lady walks 
slow .y ak.na the stand, eyeing us ail 
bar«!, but taking no heed of any of

Il «he eatvbe« eight of me. The 
inn al >n< very ak’irly-abe looks bar!

•t me- sue u ' la her bead, as mu. h as te

to

ry

ti
ery 
ntn.

say, ’You, and your cab, an! your horse 
are what I’m on the lookout for;* and 
I gets down, opens the lour, and sees her 
in quite comfortable. Says she. 'Drive 
me to Mesers. Scott and Brown, in Gray's 
Inn Ruad."

"No!” I ejaculated.
"Yes. doctors,'* replied Simmons. 

"’Drive me,’ she says, 'to Messrs. Scott 
and Bruwn, Gray's inn Ruad.' Of course 
I knew the name again; I was vexeJ 
enough the last time I were there, at 
showing myself so green. I looks bard 
at her. A very fine make of a woman, 
with hair and eyes as black as coals, and 
a impudent look on her face somehow. 
She told me to wait for her in the street: 
ami dir«*ctly after she goes in there comes 
down the gent I had seen before, with a 
pen behind bis ear. He looks very hard 
at me, and me at him. Says he, 'I think 
I hare seen your face lefore, my man,’ 
Very civil; as civil as a orange, as folks 
say. *1 think you have,' I says. ’Could 
you step upstairs for a minute or two?’ 
says he, very polite; ’I'll find a boy to 
take charge of your horse.' Ami he slips 
s arf-crowu into my hand, quite pleas
ant.”

"So you went In, of course?” said aJck.
“Doctors,” he answered solemnly, “I 

did go in. There's nothing to be said 
against that. The lady is sitting in a 
orfice upstairs, talking to another gent, 
with hair and eyes like hers, as black as 
coals, ami the same look of brass on his 

All three of ’em looked a little 
‘YVhat’s your name, - - -- -- »

’And where do you live?* he
Tn Queer

face.
under the weather, 
my mau?' asked the black gent. 'Waler. 
I says.
says, taking me serious.
street,' I says, with a little wink to show 
’em I were up to a trick or two. They 
all three larfed a little among themselves, 
but not in a pleasant sort of way. Th« n 
the gent begins again. 'My good fellow,’ 
he says, ‘we want you to give us a little 
information that ’u«l be of use to us, and 
we are willing to pay you handsome for 
it. 1 
body 
ness.
lings 
’Not

•*i

'as." 
•»in vt. 
‘ * *bat 

>»ut uot witk 
-■»* F « er .

O “a i Mr.. I'.,.* 

relatives of bars, plotted and earrti* 
tbe »« heme, leaving him in ign ,ra-7 
doubt like my own?

I crossed in the mail steamer to Go 
sey. on a Monday night, as the web'?' 
was to take place at an early hour f 
Wednesday morning, in time for (,'aDtl 
Carey and Julia to catch the b. at to En 
land. The cerem'.ny was to be » 
ized at seven. Under th. se eir. um,*la,° 
there could be no formal wedding bresk* 
fast, a matter not much to be regretted

Captain Carey and I were standing 
the altar of the old church some n.injtM 
before tbe bridal procession appral>7 
He looked pale, but wound up to * birt 
pitch of resolute courage. The cbur*x 
was nearly full of eager spectators ju 
of wh«>m 1 had known from my childhood 
Far back, half sheltered by a pillar I 
saw the white heaii and handsome far 
of my father, with Kate Daltrev by hi 
side. At length Julia appeared, pa ilka 
the bridegroom, but dignified and prep .g, 
■esaing. She did not glan.-e at me -h, 
evidently gave no thought to me. That 
was well, and as it should be.

Yet there was a pang in it—reason u 
I would, there was a pang in it f„r 
I should have liked her to gl.m e , n e at 
me. with a troubled and dimmed eye [ 
should have liked a shade upon her fare 
as I wrote my name be ow hers n ha 
register. But there was nothing ,f 
kind. She gave me the kiss, whj h [ 
demanded as her cousin Martin, with- 
out embarrassment, anl after that she 
put her hand again upon the bri«legr.>om', 
arm and marched off with him to the ar- 
riage.

A whole host of us accompan ed the 
bridal pair to the pier, ami saw them 
start off on their wedding trip, wi h a 
py ramiil of bouquets before tn. m on the 
deck of the steamer. We run roun 1 to 
the lighthouse, ami waved out hats anl 
handkerchiefs as long as they were iu 
sight. That duty done, the rest of the 
day was our own.

It was almost midnight the next day 
when I reached Brook street, where I 
found Jack expecting my return. A let
ter was waiting for me, directed in queer,

I in Jer-

I safl. giving him half « 
change for ic 1 was sstis 
the papers had been forged, 
Olivia's cvnaivM'-v. 
self a party t«s k? 
alone, with the aid of these ffriend*

It can't do you any harm, nor no- 
’ else, for it’s only a matter of busi- 

You're not above taking ten shil- 
i for a bit of useful information?’ 
by no manner of means,' I says. 

Go on," I said impatiently.

crabbed handwriting, and posted 
sey a week before.

It had been so long on the road 
sequence of the bad penmanship of the 
address. I opened it carelessly ■« I IB. 
swered Jack's first inquiries; but the in
stant I saw the signature I held up my 
hand to silence him. It was front Tar- 

This is a translation:
Dear Doctor ami Friend—This day I

in eon-

OFF WITH HIM TO THE CARRIAGE

i

“Jest so, doctors,” he continued, “but 
this time I was minding my P’s and Q's. 
'You know Dr. Senior, of Brook street?’ 
he says. 'The old doctor?’ I says; 'lq*’s 
retire«) out of town.' ’No,' he says, ‘nor 
the young doctor neither; but there's an
other of 'em, isn't there ’ 
I says. 'Yes,' he says, 
your cab, my friend?’ 
then the other,' I says, 
John ami sometimes Dr. 
as thick as brothers, and 
friends of yours?' he says.
I, ’they take my cab when they can have 
it; but there's not much friendship, as I 
see. in that. It’s tbe best cab ami horse 
on the stand. Dr. John's pretty fair, 
but tbe other's no great favorite of mine.’ 
‘Ah!’ he says.”

Simmons' face was illuminated with de
light, ami he wink«*d sportively at us.

"It were all flummery, doctors,” he 
said. “I jest see them setting a trap, 
and I wanted to have a finger in it. *Ab!' 
he says, 'all we want to know, but we do 
want to know that very particular, is 
where you drive Dr. Dobry to the often 
est. He’s going to borrow money from 
ns. ami we'd like to tin*i out something 
about his habits. You 
goes in your cab.’ ‘Of 
says; 'I drove him ami 
nigh a twelvemonth ago. 
took my nunit«er down, and knew where 
to look for me when you wanted me.’ 
'You’re a clever fellow,' he says. 'So my 
old woman thinks.’ I says. 'And you'll 
be glad to earn a little more for your 
ol«i woman?' he says. 'Try me,’ I says. 
‘Well, then,’ says he, 'here's a offer for 
you. If you'll bring us word where he 
spends his spare time, we'll give you 
ten shillings; ami if it turns out of any 
use to us, well make it five pound.' 
'Very goo«),' I says. ’You've not got any 
information to tell us at once?’ he says. 
'Well, no.’ I says, 'but I'll k«*ep my eye 
upon hint now.’ ’Stop.’ he says, as I 
Were going away; ’they keep a carriage, 
of course?’ 'Of course.' I says; ‘what's 
the good of a doctor that hasn't a car
riage ami pair?1 
night?’ says he.

?’ ‘Dr. Dobry?' 
’he often takes 
‘First one and 
'sometimes Dr. 

Dobry. They're 
thicker.' 'Good 

’Well,’ says

know where he 
course 1 do.’ I 
Dr. John here 
The other g« nt

r<*«eived a letter from mam’zelle; quit»» 
little letter with only 
She says, 'Come to be. 
found me; he is here, 
but you ami one other, 
for him. You said you 
whenever I wanted you. 
to write more.

«called 
and Noireau. 
cure; I am then*.’

"Behold, I am gone, dear monsieur. 1 
write this in my boat, for we are erossin»’ 
to Jersey to catch the steamboat to Gran
ville. To-morrow evening I shall be in 
Y'ille-en-buis. Will you learn the law of 
Franre about this affair? They say ths 
code binds a woman to follow her bus
band wherever he goes. At London you 
can learn anything. Believe me. 1 will 
protect matn'zelle, or I should say mad- 
ame. at the loss of my life. Your dr 
voted TARDIF.”

"I must go!" I exclaimed, about 
out of the house.

"Where?" cried Jack.
“To Olivia,” I answered: “that 

that scoundrel has hunteil her out 
mandy. Read that. Ja- k. Let me *o." 

"Stay!” he said; “there is m* bancs 
whatever of going so late as this. l*t 
us think for a few minutes.”

But at that moment a furiou« peal o. 
the bell rang through the house. "• 
both ran into the hall. The sen ant had 
just opened the door, anl a teb graph 
clerk stood on the steps, with a tele
gram, which he thrust into his ban s. 
It was directe«! to me. I tore it op> a. 
“From Jean Grimont. Grannl e. to Pr. 
Dohree, Brook strei-t, Ia>nd"D I 
not know any Jean Grimont of Granvi 1»; 
it waa the name of a stranger to me A 
message was writtin underneath in 5or 
man patois, but so misspelt ami g rided 
in its transmission that 1 could n 't make 
out the sense of it. The only »or 
was sure about were "mam x> de. 
ter." "Tardif.” anl "a 1 ag«>nie.' 
was on the point of death I could Oct 

tTo be contiaued.i’Do they use it at 
‘Not oft«n.' says I; 

‘they take a cab; mine If it's on the 
stand.’ 'Very good.' he says; 'goo«i morn
ing, my friend.' 8o I come away, ami 
drives back again to the stand."

"An l you left the lady there?" I aak- 
<*■!. wi:h no doubt in my mind that it was 
Mrs. Foster.

"Yes. doctor." he answered, "talking 
away like a poll-parrot with the black- 
haired *« nt. That were last Morning; 
to-day a E ri lay. and this morning there 
comes this bit of a note to nie at our 
house. That s what's brought me here 
at this time, ductors."

H>* gave the note into Jack's hands; 
an l be, after glam n* at it. passed it *>n 

The contents were simply these 
"James 8imni<-ns is r«*queste«i to 

R«>a«l. at 6 30 Friday 
ndwritin* strmk ni

ne I had s«» n an 1 notfced before. I 
re closely for a minute or 
glimmering of ight b*gan 
my memory. Could it be? 
sure it was. In an therm

*
that srhi« h had written 
mg (Hilda s death. Pr< 

bly if 1 could see the penmanship of 
■Cher partner, I sbuj.d find it to be i<

to me.
words: 
call at Gray's In 
evening." The 
as
scanneil it m. 
two. then a 
to dawn upon 
I felt almost 
minate I was

the 
■ba
the 
les-

a few lines in it.
My husband has 

I have no friends 
ami I cannot send 
would come to me 

I hare not time 
I am in a little village 

Ville-en-bois, between Granville 
Come to the h-mse of the

to rwb

villas, 
in Noe

Ms I 
•Eos- 
Who 
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Tulkinghorn's House to Disappear.
Yet another famous house has 

make way for street Improvement» 
Is the mansion In Llni-oln's-lnu fie 
adjoining Sardinia atreet. an 1 ’ 
built from the designs of In go J" 
for tbe Earl of Lindsey The rij 
han! room on tbe first floor of 
bouse was chosen by Iffcken’ 'or 
scene of the assassination of Mr 
ingborn. Sir Leicester Drill ■* k • 
yer. in "Bleak House." Already 
ever, the painted «•eiling. with the 
man sold.er pointing bis trun 
tbe body of the dea«l solicitor, lit’ 
appear«! under a <*oat of sh e"'1 
wickedly applied a few years 
London Globe.
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His Words Indorse«!
wss ' • •’
ever encountered. w

deserve even hang:n$.

It 
bad

• "You don't
he «aid as be left tbe house 

"I deserve it better than y 
sent .•*■? him as a part. » 
adelphia Times.
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